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Alli2 

NOTICE OF PROPOSED AGENCY ACTION 
ORDER GRANTING BATES AND CHARGt§ 

BY THE CO~miSSION: 

NOTICE IS HEREB:t GIVEN by the Florida Public Service 
Commission that the action discussed herein, except for the 
granting of telnporary rates in the event of a protest and the 
requirement that the portion of the increase associated with the 
denial of the negative acquisition adjustment be collected subject 
to refund, is preliminary in nature and will become final unless a 
person whose interests are adversely affected files a petition for 
a formal proceeding, pursuant to Rule 25-22.029, Florida 
Administrative Code. 

Bl\CJ<GROUNP 

FIMC Hideaway, Inc., (Hideaway or the utility) is a Class c 
water and wastewater utility located in Levy county, FloridA. In 
1983, the Board of County commissioners of Levy County passed a 
resolution granting this Commission jurisdiction over the water and 
wastewater utilities in Levy County. We granted the utility Water 
Certificate No. 426-W and wastewater Certificate t:o. 362-S, in 
Order No. 13497, issued July 10, 1984. The utility's rates at the 
time of the certification were grandfathered in and the utility has 
had only one price index rate change since that time. 
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Hideaway provides service to Hideaway Mobile Home Subdivision, 
located six miles west of Chiefland, Florida. The utility has the 
capability of serving approximately 143 connections within its 
approved service area. 

On April 26, 1989, Hideaway Service, Inc., the utility's name 
prior to the utility's transfer to FIMC Hideaway, Inc., applied for 
a staff-assisted rate case (SARC}. However, in June of 1989, 
Florida Investors Mortgage Corporation (FIMC) informed us that it 
was in the proc~ss of foreclosing on Hideaway Service, Inc. The 
filing fee for the SARC docket was not paid, and the docket \11as 
closed on July 27, 1989. 

on December 13, 1990, the co~nrnission received notice of FIHC's 
foreclosure of Hideaway Service, Inc. According to the utility, it 
was placed on the market, but FIMC was unable to find a buyer. As 
a result, the mortgage company became the new owner of the utility. 
In order to keep the banking business and the utility business 
separate, FIMC formed FIMC Hideaway, Inc., to operate the utility. 
On June 11, 1991, Hideaway filed an application with this 
commission for approval of the transfer of Certificates Nos. 4 26-rl 
and 362-S from Hideaway Service, Inc., to FIMC Hideaway, Inc. The 
proposed agency action portion of the resulting Order No. 25584, 
issued January 8, 1992, was protested by the Office of Public 
counsel, and a hearing on the matter has been scheduled for October 
30, 1992, in Levy County. 

on October 25, 1991, the utility applied for this SARC, and it 
has paid the appropriate filing fee. The official filing date has 
been set as December 27, 1991. Tho test year for this case is the 
historical test year ended December 31, 1991. The utility provided 
wate.r and wastewater service to approximately 107 customers during 
the test year. 

The utility's books reflect that operating revenues during the 
test year period were $5,220 for water and $5,209 for wastewater. 
Also, the books show the utility's net operating losses were $4,512 
for water and $4,782 for wastewater during the same period. 

OUALITX Of SERVICE 

A customer meeting was held at the Hideaway 11ob1le Home Park 
clubhouse in Chiefland, Florida, on April 8, 1992. Approximately 
64 utility customers attended this meeting. Sixteen customers 
testified regarding the increased rates. Nine of the sixteen 
commented about the quality of service provided by the utility. 
Three customers told of specks and objects, or 11 floatics, u that 
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they have found in the water. One customer said that the water is 
"hard" and that it has a sulfur odor. Another customer stated that 
he has found worms in the water. One customer complained of water 
outages without receiving prior notice. Another customer testified 
that there are leaks in the system and that, in his opinion, the 
wastewater treatment discharge pond and outfall are substandard. 
One customer stated that odor from the wastewater plant was "very 
unattractive.'' One customer was concerned about whether or not a 
qualified person was operating the plants. Also, several customers 
testified that test results obtained in 1991 showed that their 
drinking water was contaminated with ecoli bacteria. 

The customers said that they experienced great difficulty in 
their attempts to communicate with the utility because the 
personnel were unavailable. One customer complained about calling 
the utility's contact person and having to leave a message on an 
answering machine. He stated that no one ever returned his call, 
and he went to bed that night without water service. The utility 
representative responded to his concerns at the customer meeting by 
stating that every customer would receive additional notification 
of the utility's local telephone number. Our Staff has directed 
the utility to respond to customer problems and inquiries in a 
timely fashion. 

Two customers testified that the utility's water systern had 
been shut down without notification to the customers. The utility 
representative gave an explanation for the shut downs which 
occurred during the time period between May 1991 and January 1992. 
Ms. Weber stated that an unforeseen emergency situation required an 
immediate shut-down on one occasion. The second reason given for 
the service interruption was that repairs mandated by the 
Department of Environmental Regulation (DER) were being made which 
required that the system be shut down. The utility representative 
assured the customers that they would receive proper notification 
for future planned outages. 

This utility has many problems. However, the majority of 
these problems appear to be due to the deferred maintenance 
practices of the former owner. Immediately upon assuming ownership 
through foreclosure, Hideaway was faced with an overwhelming list 
of deficiencies and violation notices by state and locill 
authorities. The water plant was attempting to serve 107 customers 
with one remaining active ~ell that had deteriorated to 20 gallons 
per minute (GPM). Other water lant deficiencies included a highly 
deteriorated ground storage tank with only one functional high 
service pump, an unpainted hydropneumatic t~nk with no compreGsor, 
and test samples yielding unsatisfactory bacteriological results. 
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\·Jastewater plant deficiencies included: non-functioning switches 
on the lift station pumps; no provision for a second motor/blower 
assembly; no arrangement for measuring flows; an overgrown 
percolation pond; no protection from customer access to the plant 
and pond; and operation of the utility with an expired permit. 

on April 15, 1992, DER inspected the water treatment plant to 
assess the progress of the utility in correcting the potable water 
deficiencies. DER found that well No. 2 was on-line, and the 
ground storage tank was off-line to be refurbish()1.. The above 
grade piping and hydropneumatic tank had been painted for corrosion 
protection, and an air compressor for equalizing the pressure tank 
had been installed and was operational. In addition, pre-treatment 
and post-treatment chlorination had been installed to disinfect any 
bacteria. The post-treatment chlorinator was operating 
continuously and, upon the request of the inspector, it was changed 
to cycle on and off with the well pump. This method of 
chlorination achieves a more consistent dosing of disinfectant 
without excessively saturating the system with chlorine. 

During DER's visit to the utility, samples of the water were 
collected to test for radium-226, radium-228, and sulfate. OER 
states that the chemical analysis for well No. 2 indicates that 
radiuro-226, odor, sulfate, and total dissolved solids exceed the 
maximum contaminant l~vel (MCL) allowed. The result for radium-226 
was 5.1 +/- 0.2 pico Curies per liter (pCi/1) where the current MCL 
is 5.0 pCi/1. However, the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 
is planning to raise the MCL for radium-226 to 20 pCi/1 within the 
next year. The following are the results of other secondary 
standards which exceed the MCL: 

Parameter 
Sulfate 
Total Dissolved Solids 
Odor 

Well No. 2 
970 

1800 
200 

MCL. rng[l 
250 
500 

3 

The above results are due to a known gypsum deposit near th~ 
Suwanee River which is a significant matte~ that is not within the 
utility•s control to rectify. However, before the utility can be 
in full compliance with DER, these levels of secondary contaminants 
must be lowered to acceptable standards. Until the utility 
achieves compliance with these secondary standards, DER is 
requiring that all Hideaway customers be notified of the violations 
every three months starting in July. 
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According to DER, the utility has three options available to 
it which may secure compliance with the requirements. It may 
pursue the use of another water source, either an existing surface 
or ground water supply, or it may install additional means of 
treating the water. However, the only recommended treatment for 
sulfate is reverse osmosis, and, in this instance, reverse osmosis 
will be cost prohibitive for this utility. In addition, because of 
the plant's location, it is questionable that the utility could 
meet the industrial waste standards required for the backwash 
discharge. Lastly, the utility can procure land and permits to 
construct a well field outside the area where the gypsum deposits 
are located. The DER engineer suggests that the utility determine 
the cost of drilling a new ~ell field outside of the subdivision. 
The DER engineer also suggested that Hideaway work with the 
Springside at Manatee, Ltd., and Fowlers Bluff utilities to locate 
a better source of water since all three are experiencing the same 
types of problems in the same general location. 

On April 20, 1992, DER inspected the wastewater treatment 
plant to verify the correction of the sewer deficiencies. New 
switches had been installed for the lift station pumps, and timers 
had been installed to estimate flow volumes. The percolation pond 
had been cleaned and re-bermed, and a second blower had been 
purchased and stored for easy access should the on-line blower need 
replacement. A fence had been installed around the plant and 
percolation pond, and, on March 31, 1992, the utility applied for 
the renewal of its operating permit. All corrections viewed by the 
DER representative met or exceeded the required standards, and all 
deficiencies have been satisfied with the exception of the 
operating permit which is currently being reviewed by DER. The DER 
engineer believes that approval of the permit is imminent. 

The utility's current o~ners appear to have arternpted in good 
faith to provide good quality of service. Tlley have either 
corrected or are in the process of correcting any and all 
deficiencies cited against them by federal, state, and local 
authorities. Both utility plants have recently undergone costly 
upgrades so they can meet the standards set by those agencies. 

In many instances, the utility fails to satisfy standard 
requirements due to circumstances beyond its control largely 
because it is subject to the geographical conditions of the area. 
By the nature of the accessible water table, the water is t•hard"; 
it contains dissolved solids that will precipitate as "specks" or 
"floaties. 11 
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However, the odor from the drinking water should now be easier 
to control since the utility has initiated pre- and post
chlorination. The utility must maintain a minimum free chlorine 
residual of 0.2 parts per million (ppm) throughout the distribution 
system at all times as required by DER Rule 17-550.510, Flor1da 
Administrative Code. DER does not set a maximum limit. DER has 
recommended that the utility maintain a free chlorine residual of 
2.0 mgfl at the plant to mask the odor. Unsatisfactory 
bacteriological results should also be eliminated in a system that 
is subject to such a degree of chlorination. It is rare to see 
wormz in a potable water system. This is a very serious condition. 
However, proper disinfection should eliminate any such occurrence 
in the future. 

Both plants are operated by a certified operator that visits 
and oversees the plants in accordance \•:ith DER's regulatory 
standards. In addition to the operator, the utility has hired a 
utility maintenance/operator trainee for those times that the 
plants need attention beyond the contracted responsibility of the 
operator. The leaks that one customer referred to were located and 
repaired. Also, the utility is in the process of having signs made 
to post at each plant giving the customers a local emergency phone 
number. 

Based on the above, we find thac the utility's current owner 
has been responsive in complying with regulatory citations and 
providing satisfactory service to its customers. However, the 
utility does exceed the recommended contaminant levels for several 
secondary standards. Secondary contaminants are considered 
nuisance contaminants and while they affect the aes~hetic quality 
of the water, they do not pose a health hazard. 'I'herefore, we flnd 
that the quality of service is marginally satisfactory. 

BATE BASE 

Our calculations of the appropriate rate bases for the purpo~e 
of this proceeding are depicted on Schedules Nos. 1 and 1-A, and 
our adjustments are itemized on Schedule Ho. 1-B. Those 
adjustments which are self-explanatory or which are essentially 
mechanical in nature are reflected on those Attachments without 
further discussion in the body of this Order. The major 
adjustments are discussed below. 



· .. The water treatment plant is type of operation 
. that ·.· currently . relies on two . high serv~ce pumps . to meet 
instantaneous fluctuations in flow den:ands. On the date. of the 
field in\festigation, one o.t the two pumps was not in .service. . The · 
remaining capacity to meet flow demands is 100 GPM. Ma>.:ir.mrn daily· 
flows, a margin; reserve allowance, and capacity of the plant,.· are 
factors to be conside,red 1Jben making a used and useful 
detE!rmination. ·. In. accordance .. with General Watcrwor};s Design 
Criteria; eachcuztomer connection requires a minimum of. 1.1 GPH, 
which should .. ·~;. met ; .. by the lowest. capacity. pump. Margiri reserve 
represents the additional capacity necessary to serve the number of 
customers expected to connect to the system within the next 18. 

·months. The sum of the · rnaximulll daily !1o~ of 177 GPM. and> the 
• margin reserve allowance of 7 GPM wa~ divided by the 100 .. · GPM 
capacity ·of .the plant. ·The result is. 184 percent ... ·. Using this 
formula as an indicatpr of the used .. and useful percentage of plant, 
we find that the 100 GPM supply resource ·does not meet the minimum 
standard for 107 customers.. .·· .. · Therefore, v.•e believe . it is 

·. appropriate to find that the water treatment plant is 100 percent 
u~ed and useful. 

. .':' ~. . _' ' . ' . . ' . :'' . . . '' . . . : .... ·_ ', . . ·. . ' ' -.. _: 

. ·. ·. The water distribution system has an existing capacity of 82 
equivalentresidential connections (ERCs). ;rhe sum of the average 
number of. connections to the system per year of 62 • ERC.n and the 
margin reserve allowance .of Ji ERCs ... ·as divided by the 82 ERCs 
capacity of the. existing facilities. Therefore, we find that the 

. used andusetul portion of· the. water distribution system (excluding 
meters and meter installations) is 79.27 percent. We find that thri 
meters and meter installations are 10.0 percent 'used nnd useful. 

. ' 

· .. The capacity ot.t~e wastewater treatment plant wa:.; constructed 
be 20 1 000 gallcms per day (GPO}~ The highest five-da.y average 

.. of daily flows, durinq the .test year; occurred in January oL1991 
and was 16,000 GPDfor an average of 107. custor.1erz. 'flic used and 
useful formula is valuable as an indicotor and yields a percentage 
th11t represents usetui p·lant. Other considerations of total plant 
and its ability, to JUeetthe standards set by regulatory authorities .· 
are not always represented in the formula approach •.. 'l'hc calcul<ttcd 
forrr.ula is the .sum of ~ha av(!rage daily flo'W of ·16, 000 GPD and the 



margin reserve ·• ~llowanc.e of 784. GPO. di,jldcd by the. 20, 000 GPD 
.·capacity.: of .. the plant ..... ·. 'I'he i-esul t. is 84.92 percent used and 
usefuL.··.·· However 1 the cornposi te . ability of the plant to process 
current flo.ws and ~:~eet regulatory standards for quality effluent 

. demonstrate that the plant should be considered 100 percent used 
and usefuL. Therefore, we.· fip.d. that the \.'ilstewater trea trnent plont 
is 100 percent used , and useful due to its design and pr~sent 
componen~stifficiency~ · · · 

\·1ttsh~...,·ater 'collect:ion;_~tem 

The cpllection systtm • ... ·as construct(!d v:ithvitrificcl clay pipe 
(VCP) gravity lines ... This network of mains includes. 20 manholes 
and one master lift station .. The wastcw.:itm.· collection systel'!'l has 
an existing capacity of s 2 EHCs. The average number of connection£; 

.. to the system per. year is 62 EHCs. This figure is added to. the 
. margin reserve allowance of 3 ERCs, then di yidcd by the 82 ERCs 

•. capacity of the facilities, with ·a resulting quotient of 79.27 
percent. .. vie. :find that the result ·of. 79.27 perce?nt is the 
appropriilte used and useful portion of the: wastcv:ater collection 
systenr (excluding services). We find that services arc 100 percent 
used and useful. · 

~c are aware thaf one ctistomcr fas drilled a ~rivatc well on 
. his property after' the end of the test yea!.". . He . is not-~ a 
wastc;.,•at~r~only customer. However 1 .the water connection at his 
res idcnce . still exists. .. The . existence of the wa tcr connection 
creates the possibility of it cross-connection .• unless the customer 
is completely disconnected from the ;.,·atcr system, untrcat.ed \·:ater 

.··.·.from the custom,er' s pri vat.e well· may. cause backflow ·into the wat12r 
system. This po~es a potential health risk to the 106 water system 
customers. Rule 17~555. 3()0(2) j Florida Adr:linistri.lth·e. Code, states 
that: · · 

Community water systems shall establish a routine cross
connection control program to detect. and prevent cross
connections that .create or Jn(IY create an inr.1incnt and 
substanti~ldanger~to public.health. · 

· .. · . . · ... ·. hand, · if system . pressure . is. greater than the 
customer•swclLprcssurc, the customer 'o.!ould receive the utility 1 s 
waterfr?e. of charge. 

. 'l'hb utility c.ou1d . satisfactorily .. prevent bad:flow and 
unrncterecl ...:atcruze for any'..'<tste~Nater-onlycustomer byphysically 
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removing· the connecting facilities. lf, in the future, <1 CU!;tomer 
at the disconnected address ch.oos~s to .reconnect to the utility • s 
water system, a meter and a backflow prevention device would have 
to be installed. The cost for disconnecting the customer should be 
comparable to the cost of . installing a meter, which has been 
included in proforma plant in rate base. 

He flndth~it it is appropriate to ·at'dcr the utility to install 
. meters for all.· of its unrnetcred customers ..,,ithin six months.· of the 
. effective date of. this· Order.. The cost of installation of. 107 
netcrs at acozt of $105 per meter is $11,235. vle have included 

. this amount in water plant. 

In addition, Hideaway shall 
. connections or unm~tcred water 
.,.mste•..,.ater~only customers . 

that . no cross
the cnse .. of any 

. The appropriate c~mp~n~nts of the utility• s rate base include: 
depreciable plant-in:-service i plant · held for future use; 
contributions-in-aid -of -cons true t ion ( c I Jl.C) ; .·. .. a ccu rnu la ted 
depreciation; accumulated amortization of CIAC and organizational 
costs; nnd \.Jerking capitill allo.,·ance. · 

. He determined the plant, depreciation, and crr,c. balances on 
Harch 7 1 1991 1 in the Hideaway transfer cnse, Dod:et llo. 910672-i·iS 1 

as included in Order 'llo. 25584, is:;ued.January B, 199~!". .. i·1e hnvc 
utilized our decisions in that Order as a bacis for. rntc base 
co~poncnts which arc updated in~this Order~ 

Hidea'-o·ay .was not able to update its .. bool:s with the.· results of 
the transferdocket. by the end of. the test year. ·. 'l'hcrefore, 
several adjustments torate base components are necessaryto bring 
booked totals up to the amounts ordered~ Further adjustments are 
necessary to roflect test ycttr . changes, the U!iCd and useful 
calcu1<ltions, and proforma plant .. A discussion of each component 
follOHS. 

I~and Volue 

The land upon "''hich the water and wastcwater plant is loc~ted 
is o-.med by Hideaway. The v~lue of the land was eGtablished by 
Order. no. 25584 .a~ $3,858 for the 'n'ater system land und $4,961. for 
wastewater ,system land and those amounts arc .correctly rc:Occtod on 
the u~ility' s books. There have been no addition~ to utility l~nd 
since Order No. 25584 ~ac issued., · · · 



. As discussed in .a previous .section of this Order, v.•e f.ound the 
used and .useful portions of both the water and wastewater trc.:\trnent 
plants to· be 100 percent. We<find it appropriate to apply these 

. used and useful. percentages . to their ·land . account .. balances . 

. Therefore, we find that .the appropriate .values of used and. useful 
land are $3,S58.fot" the.water.systemand $4,961 for the wastewater 
system •. 

· ..... The 'utility's books reflect . the of $86,154 for 
depreciable plant-in-service for \.'ater .. He adjusted the balance in 

·order to equal. the i1:mount ve citablisbcd in Order No. 2558·i by 
increasing the water accounts by $10,187~ There have been $8,917 
in plant additions for water- subsequent to that Order. The. balance 
for the water syst:em has been. reduced by an. averaging. adjustment of 
$4,458. In addition, we have inf:rea~ed the .balance for the water 
system due to proforma plant e:.:per'lses by $21,257. Therefore, \::C. 

. find that the appropriate balance of. depreciable plnnt-in-service 
for the water systeil'l. is$122,057. 

Proforma Hater plant ,,improvements include: . 

1. 
2. 
3 . 
4 • ' 
5 .. 
6. 
7 .• 
8. 

. . ' .· .... - ' .... 

. • Analyze wo.ter samplcz 
Install a concrete pad around "''ell casing 
Properly seal an existing, repaired \'.'C!ll 
{{epair '"'atcr storage tanks 
Properly. seal .an abandoned ·..:ell 
Repair or replace two . high . serv icc pumps 
Install second chlorinator 
Install 

The utility's bool:s reflected t:he balance of $69, 14 J . foL· 
depreciable.·· plant-in-scrv icc for ;.•astcwatcr. . • He adjusted .. · the 
balance in order to·. equal. the amount. we establi~hed in Orden~ .flo. 
25584 . for. this ytil i t1•, by increasing the wastewater account by 
$40,951. . There. ha\le been $1,590. in plant additions. frr wastewuter 
subsequent. to that Order.·. 'I'he balance for, the wa~tewnter. systclil 
has been reduced by iln averaging ildjustrncnt of $795. . In addition, 
we . have increased the· balance for the waste~:o.ter system due to 
proforma plant expenses by $5_,17L .. Therefore,.· we find that the 



Modify and, upgrade lift ·switch 
Clean andrecharge percolation ponds· 
Provide a ~econdblower and rnotor 
Fence. the area. • .. · 

. Analyze waste residual .•... · ... · 
: Transfer and renew permit 

. . . . . ' . . . 

·. .. . . ·.· .. use has been calculated bused on the 
.. useful percentages of plant net of accur.tulated 

. depreciation .. The reductions which have been .made to rate bas0 for 
plant held fOr fUtUre USe . are $4 1 ]()J for .. ~·ater and $9; 4 52 fOr, 
wastewater. Therefore, we find that the appropriate reductions to 

' rate base for plant held for future use. arc $4, 363 for water and 
, $9,452 for wastewater. · · · · · 

The utility.•s. books reflect a balance of SO for v:atcr cn,c. 
have subtract~d CIAC assoc;iated with the margin reserve from 

rate base. An imputation adjustment· increased the .:ater baL:mce by 
·.· $1,200 .. · .. 'l'heretore, we i ind that the appropriate b<llance of CIAC 
for the water.systcrn is $1,200. · • 

. The 1.1tility 's bboks reflect a. balance of $0 for. wastewater 
cn\c .. · The.·· only CIAC to be . booked is n . $172 uastewatcr plant 
addition which was expensed in 196.9 .. · 'rhcrcfore, to ref 1cct this 
a:nc;>unt which was established in order No. 25584, we have adjusted 
wastewater CIAC by $172 ~ We have subtracted CIAC associated with 

· the margin reset·ve .. from rate base .. ·. An imput.:stion adjustment 
increased the ... ·astewil.ter balance by $1,450 ~· Therefore, we find thut 
the appropriate b3lancc .e:f CIAC .fo:: the ·wastewater sy!itcm is 
$1,622;. . . . . .. . 



, The utility's books do not reflect any record of accumulated 
depreciation .. ·· at the end of the test period. Order No. 25584 
established accumulated dcpr~ciation as of March . 7, .1991, at 
$23,996 for, water .and $4 0, 636 for wastewater .. We. h<1ve increuscd 

. the> water system . accumula:t~d. depreciation account by $1,905 ·.for 
w<ltc:r: and theyaste...-ater· system accumulated depreciation account by 
$3,244 . in order. to, reflect the appropriate. tcst-yenr ending 
balances. An averaging adjustment of $1,153 reduces the water 
accour.t, and . an averaging adjustment. of $1,851 reduces. the 
wastewater, account. . ... In addition, we h~vc added ·one year of 

. proforma plant depreciation· by $1,906 .· .. for lo.·.:itcr nnd . $2t.2 for· 
wastewater. Thus, we find that the appropriate avcra9e amounts of 
accumulated depreciation are $26,654 and $4 2,271 tor. water and 
wastewater, rcspacti\•cly .. 

The utility'~. books rc;f1cct a. bal,;nca of. $0for the water 
system. The onlyamortizat,ion for. the water s.yntcm is. associated 

.. with imputed margin reserve CIAC '"''hich totals $J5,,. so •..:e ·have 
increased the 'Water b<1lance by .an ir:lputation .adju~tmcnt of $35. 
'l'herefore, we find th<tt the ~ppropriate accumulated a~ortization 

.balance for. the watersystem is SJS. 

.. ..·· . . .· . · .. · ·... amortization of CIAC of .$7 for. the 
wastewater system as of March 7, 1991. .. The respecti vc conpcsitc 

. depreciation rates and calculated CIAC balances "''ere used to update 
accumulated . amortization·.· to·. the ~nd ··.·of the test year.. The 
additional amortization to the end . of th~ test year is $4 · for 
wastewater ... We found that an averagingadjustmont was negligible, 
therefore~ w~ did-not rnake tho adjuscrnant. Wadcterrnined that CIAC 
should be imputf!d on t.he marg'in rcservc<for the wastewater systcr:1, 
This. results in additional amortization of CIAC of $~8 for the 

.. wastewater system .. · .. Therefore, we fi)'ld the appropriate test year 
accumulated amortization of .CJAC to be $59 for the wastco;.;ater 

, system.. · ·· · · · · · 

~ic .find .. it appt·opr .ia te to usc the . formula', m~;:thod . in 
calculating the.· worl:ing capita} r(!qUirernent of. thi~ utility, tli<:tt 



is, one-eighth of operation and maintenance (O&H) c:-:pcnses. In a 
later. section of this Order, \o'e find that the. appropriate OSH 
expenses are .$15,9()8 for water, and $16,92G fo;r wastc.,.1ater. I3y 
taking one-eighth of those amounts, we have found that $1,996 for 

. water and $2,116 for wastc'ola.ter a1.·e the.· appropriate. amounts. for 
. working> capital allowance~. The utility booked working capital· 

.. allowances. of .. $1,207 for Wilter and $1,240 for waste•..J.Jter. 
'rherefore, .. we find that adjustments of $789 for water and $876 for 
t·:astewater shall. be included to reflect the utility • s wot·J:ing 
capital alloW"ance; · · · · · 

Based on the f.oreg~irig, we find the appropriate test year rate 
bases. for this utility . to . be $95,729 for the t·ratcr system and 
$69,85l.forthe wastewater syste~. 

The utility's capital structure is comprised of equity and 
long term debt. Theutility_has an average common cquit~ balance 
of $149, 159 for the test year. The long tcrrn debt consists of 
three riotes totaling $27 I 000 ·from FIMC at an interest rate of 10 
percent. . The test year average. debt .·is . $13,500, so vc find . it 
appropriate to apply an averaging adjustment to capital structure 
of ($13 1 500) ... In addition,. Hideaway will borrow the money needed 
in order. to cover the.costs of the.proforna plant which has been 

. mandated by DER 1 and the loan will be at .an. interest rate of 10 
percent. We find it. appropriate to increase .. the long term debt by 
$2 I 921 in order to reconcile the capital structure to rate bu.sc. 
1l'herefore, applying the leverage formula. ilpprovcd in Order llo. 
24246, issued March 18; 1991, \.'e establish the ret..urn on equity for 
future purposes to hell.~6 percent. The overrill rate of return is 
11.22 percent. Capital structure. and the overall rate of return 
are shown on Schedule No ·• 2,. attached hereto. 

Our. calculations of n~t operating income. are depicted on 
Schedules nos.. 3 and.·. J-A, and our adjustments arc i tcmized on 
Schedulesllos. 3-B{lL 3-8(2) I andJ-B(J). 'l'hosc adjustrr.cr.ts \-.'hich 
are self-explanatory or which are essentially rnecn~nical in 110ture 
are refl~cted on those schedul~s without furthcr.discussion in the 
bqdy of this. Order. 'l'hc major adjustments nrc discussed bel m:. 
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Test Ye~r Operating Rev~nu~s 

'!'he utility ~~corded .water 'system. revenues ~f $5,220 ·and 
wastewater system revenues of $5,209.duringthe test period. The 
utility charged rates as approved, an~'l the customers. were billed 
correctly. .. However, only the last eight :months of ,the test year· 
~re reflected in the rcvenu~ data provided~ In October of the test 
year, a . price 'index increased. the water ilnd vmstcwater rates. 
Therefore, adjustments. of· $352 for water and . $322 for. waste~:ater 
are necessary to iec~lculate actual billings at thc;indcxcd rate~ 
Also, adjustments of $2, 786 for water and $2,7 66 for v:aste\:atcr 
have been made to reflect ·the annualization of ·the revenues. 
Therefore, we find the. test year operating revenues to hu $8,358 
for the water syste~and $8,297 for.the wastewater system. 

' ·. ' . -

\•]e baVC reVl12.Wed the Utility IS CY.pense ilCCOUnts for proper 
amounts, periods, and' classifications. . 'I'he .·utility 1 s test year 

··operating expenses· have been traced to· .. iiwoicc~. He huvc m.:1de 
adjustments to reclass·ify certnin expenses, nnd to ref lcct certain 
allowances necessary. for plant operation. Many of the utility's 
booked expen::;es reflect only eight: months of data, so we have made 
the necessary adjustments in order to annualize.those expenses .. We 
find· that the appropriate amounts of 0 & M e>:pensc arc $15,968 for 
water and $16,926 for wastew~ter~ The utility recorded $9,659 of 

. 0 & M to .water and $9,918 of o & M to ;.;astc,.mtcr during the test 
year. A summary o~adju~tmcnts f6llows: 

1) Si'\lari~s and Wog§s - Employees - The utility recorded 
$1,1.30 ··for the water system and $1, 130 for the . wastewater system 
during the test year. We have adjusted this expense by $508 for 
water and $508 .for wastewater to reflect additional bookkeeping 
expense. We believe that an allotment of G hour~ per: week at $6 . .50 
per hour for bookkeeping and 3 hours per .Hce}: at $8 per hour for. 
billing and collections is necessary~ This omount hils been 
allocated equally b~t·..,een the two: systcns . 

. 2) Salaries and W3ges - Officers - The utility recorded 
$1 ~ 004 for . ...,ater and $1 i 004 for ... ·aste-.. •ater during the test year. 
We have. adjusted this . expcnse. by $~07. for. water and $1.07 for 
waste;..•ater.to ref lcct. annualization of the vice-president 1 s S<.tlnry. 
We find it ap~ropriate t6 allow 3 l/2 hours per week at $15.50 per 
hour to be.split equally between the two systems . 

. 3) " . Sludqe ·Removal ~ 'I'he utility recorded $125 in this 
wastev;ater account during the test year. We find it appropri.:~tc to 
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increase this expense by $625 to reflect additional sludge removal 
expense .. 

. . ., . 

4) · . Purchased POwex: : The utility recorded purchased po~.~er 
expense. of $1,649.forwater and.$1 1 920 for wastewater during the 
.test year •.. These expenses have been increased by $594 for Hater 
and $777 for wastewate.r to reflect the annualized and properly 
allocated totals.which. are appropriate to include in the watei and 
~o:astewater operating expenses for the test }'car. 

5) . Chcimicf4ls - The utility recorded chemical expense of $6·~ 
for e...1ch system during the test period. \-:e have adjusted this 
amount. by $55. for each system to reflect the appropriate annualized 
amount for this ac6bunt. 

G) M~terials a~d SUppl i.es - The utiiity recorded matcri~ls 
and· supplies expense of $142 for water and $14.2 f.or waste.'.,oater 
during the test year; ·. We have incrc:tsed this ar.:ount by $71 for 
c,ach system to reflect the annua lization of expenses for i terns such 
as postage·.· and printing charges. ,'l'his amount has been illlocatcd 
equally between.the two systems. 

7) Co.ntrqctual servi.QS.Ji 7 , The utility recorded contractual 
services expenses ot: $J., 158 . for water and .· $3, 123 for waste•..;atcr 
during .the test year. We have increased the DEH '"'atcr testing 

. expenses by $5 and • :reduced the DER testing· expenses for wastewater 
by·$265 to reflect the costs of monthly b<lctcriological s<lmpling 
and .annuaL sludge analysis at their current cost and to .reflect 
three-year amortization.· of those tests v:hich arc only required 
every three years. 

Additionally 1 we have adjusted plant operator expenses by 
$1,200 per system in order to reflect the operator's annual cost nt 
the current rate of $200 per month'· per system. 'l'his increase 
reflects, in addition to annualization, an increase ~n the 
operator's an-sit~ time a~• r.tandated by DER. 

0e· have also made adjustments to the utility's booked la~n 
care expense' by $127 tor .wat~r and $4.57. for .· wa5te\o.•atcr. The 

·utility contracts mowin9 at a rate. of $40 for the wastewater plant 
and $!5 for the water plant. The wastewater p1<:.~nt and percolution 
ponds are. more· visible than the water plant, and they require 
mowing at least 12 times. per yl!ar, as compared to the necc::;zqry 10 
times per year for the W::itCr plant. · 

We llave.adjuzted management exp~nse by $300 for water and $300 
for wastewater to reflc!=t.the appropriate.allowances in order for 



. Butler Management to act as .liaison between customers and the 
utility, . and to· coordinate repair£> on the locuL level. 

,. ' ' . 

· In· .addition1 •·e have found that the uti·li ty incurred · the 
following previously unrecorded expenses. Th.e Florida Rural \·later 

· Association recommended that the utility hire a general hnndyman to 
perform testing w.hen the operator is .off duty and to provide daily 
maintenance ... 'l'his would serve to reduce. the cost. of everyday 
repair~ ·. We have made an. adjustment of $150 per. month as an 

· a11m:ance for these s·ervices. 'I'hu.s, we find it appropriate to 
increase the contractual services e>:pem;e by $900 per system to 
make allowances for this· account~ 

·Also, we have :made an adjustment f\)r a m.:tintcnancc a1ld repair 
. allowance of $780 for water and $1, 11,0 for wastewatC!r.. Due to .::1 
lacl~ of data regarding annuq.l rcpn.irco::;t.sfor this system, .. He 
studied similar costs for three other comparably sized utilities to 
dct~rmine an allowancq for.these ragularly~racurring expenses. 

Also,. we find that an additional amount of $511, for the uatcr 
. system per year shall be all()wed for the services of a r;;citcr 
reader. Therefore I. We find the appropriate nmount of contractual 
services to be $6,984 for '"".:tter nnd $6,855 for \>:asteHotcr. 

8) Rents ~ The utility recorded $1,250 per sy.stem for rent 
during. the test year. We have adjusted this amount by $G25 for 
each system to reflect annualization. • 'I'hc utili-cy rents 150. square 
feet for $312.50 per rr.onth, which include.s the ovcrh~ad (.1:-:pcr.scs. 
'l'herefore, we. find it appropriu.te to reflec.t these i..irnounts in the 
expense category. . 

9) 
by $650 
expense. 

~his expense has been adju~tcd 
reflect .. unrecorded test year 

10) Insun~nce Ex.n~n.§Q . 'I'hc utility recorded insurance 
expenses of $565 for water .and$49J.forwastcwatcr during the test 
year. We find thatno adjustment . .is ncce!:>:::.:ary. · · 

11) . Bvqulatoi~Y. Commi§~l.QO Expenr.~ - During t:hc test year, the 
utility recorded $604 for ~a.ch system in this. account .. ·. In .addition 
to thefiling fee of $150 rcr sy~tcm for this rate ci:\sc, this 
amount includos $4 !:>4 worth of tost year expenses per systctn for the 
filing ,.advertising'. lC:.:J<tl, and accounting fees. incurred during the 
transfer of the·. utilitY. frc:un Hideaway Service, Inc., t:o FH!C 
Hideav:ay, Inc. 'He have reduced thi!:.i. account by $~53- pel: Gystcm to 
·reflect a.r.~ortization<.6f · tlw!:>e amounts over four yo~n;. 
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. .. 

12) Misccll~neous Exrense The utility recorded 
miscellaneous expenses, such as water ~ssociation membership fees, 

.. etc., of $93 for .,....ater and.· $63 for wastewater. We have increased 
these amounts by $26 for water and $11 for.wastewuter to reflect 
annualization. 

De~reciation Expe~se 
. ' . ' ' . . 

Appl)'ing the prescribed depreciation rates to the appropri<J.tc 
used and useful. plant-in..;service .. account balnnces. results 1n 
depreciation c}~pcnses of $5,j2Q for l!.'ater and $3,798 for w<:~ste,.;ater 

·during the test year. Applying the composite deprcci<J.tion i·ates to 
the appropriate CIAC account balances offsets depreciation expense 
by $35·far water and $54 for wastewater during the test· year. . . 

.· . ' 

Taxes Other Th<'m Income TsKf!...G 

The utility boo};ed $7 3 per systel~ in this account during the 
test year. rrhis anount correctly reflects· the ad valorem taj.:es 
during the test year .. We have incre<1scd this account by $376 for 

. water and $373 for wastewater to reflect the t,. 5 percent regulatory 
assessmentfec (RAF}-on the tf'>st year revenue. 

The utility did. not book an~ incorne fax o~pensc for the test 
year .. However,'the utility is an 1120 Corporation, and it will 
have a tax liability~ . We have calculated test year income tax 
expense to be a reduction of $2,929 for water and $2,775 for 
-vmste\.-;ater,. and we have made the appropr ia t~f. adjustment in this 
account .. ·· 

RevE:!nucs ha•.re been, adjusted by $27, 115 ·for water ond $22, 979 
for wastewater to reflect the increase in revenue required to cover 
expenses and allo~ our approved rate of return on investment. The 
revenue rcquire~ents ·arc discussed in detail in <1 subsequent 
section of this Order. 

Taxes Othe:r · 'l'han Incgme Ta~e~ 
. . 

This expense has been. increased by an additional $1,220 for: 
\t:atcr. and. $1,0Jt; f'.Jr -.wastewater to reflect the rcgul.:~tory 
o:~sscssncnt fen of 4.~ percent on tho incrcc:1se in revenue. 
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Income 

This. expense has been increased by. C4; 739 for water and $~, 064 
for wastewater. to reflect income tax expense associated v.'i th our 

_approved increase in.rcv~riue. 

Operating 

The ~ppropriate test year ~perating revenues for FIMC 
Hideaway, Inc .. are· $8, 358 for water and $B, 297 for waste;.:ater. 'l'he 
appropriate test year operating ~xpens~s are $iB,773 for water and 
$18,341 forwastewate.r. ·This .results in test yc.1r operating losses· 
of $10,~15 and $10,044, for 1o/~tcr <!nd waste•:ator, respectively. As 
discussed later in this Order, the appropr i;:,. tc revenue requirements 
for this utility are $35,.0:73 ... tqr.watcr and.$31',276 .. for wastNiatcr. 
Based upon .these .·revenue requirement~; I the oppropriL1tC levc L of 

. operating experis~s are $24,732 and $23,439j respectively. 
. ·~ - . 

OperatirKJ incom~cs arc shown on Schedules lios. 3 and 3-A 
attached .hereto. 

Based~upon our review.o~ the.utilit~'s boqks and records and 
the adjustments.,rnade herein, we find that the appropriate annual 
revenue requirements for this utility arc $35,0:73 for ~t:atcr and 
$31 1 276 for wastewater. Accordinqly, \o.'C find it itppropriate to 
approve an annual increase in reveriucof $27 1 115 or 324 • ..; percent, 

.·for water . and $22 I 979 or.· 277 percent,. for. ·.:aste·.:ater ..... These 
revenue requit"ements will allo·,.. the· utility the op;.ortunity to 
recover its expenses and earn an 11.22 percent, return on its 
investment. 

'l'he revenue requirements and resulting annual increases are 
showri on sch~dules Nos. J and J-h~ 

' :. ·. 

Rates For fii~L>.;_Montbs 

During .the tc!;t year, the utility provided w.:1tcr und 
wastewater service to appr6xiro<1tely 107 residential CU!;tomcrs. The 
utility. currently· utilizes. a flat rate> structure. > \·ic h.Jve 
calculated new rates based. on the number of customers and estimiltcd 
consumption during the test year.· 'We hilvo .. e!:>tim.:ltcd the av<:!rage 
per customer usc to be 187· gallons per di.ly~ · 
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As discussed inanothcr sectionof this Order, we have ordered 
the utility to install rneteri for alL of its customers within six 
months of the effective date of this Order. Since.thc customers 
are currently unmetered, we have calculat<id.a new flat rate that 

···will be applicable. for six months• This rate wns calculated by 
· dividing the total revenue rcquirernr.mt hy the number of customers 
billed during the test year;" Schedules of. the utility's current 
rates and the approved rates follow: 

MOUTHLY .B.la.&S EFfECTl\'.f<.:_E.OR EIR~'J' S1X 
NOHTHS FBOM ·EfFECTIVE p,\TF; ·OF TilTS ORDER 

. GEtiERAL AND Rj'..§JllRH'J'J AL. SF.RVICE 

Flat Rate 

Flat Rate 

f:>: i ~t i no 
$ 8.93 

l'~:j s t ~!ill 
$ B. 86 

bpnroved 
$ 27.63 

brmr...2.Y£d 
$ 2t..J6 

'l'he utility's tariff currently includes a ::>t.:tndby charge of 
$3.33 combined for water and wastawater. During the initial six 
month~ p~ricd, tho standby charge ~hould be one-half of the flat 
rate for water and wastewater. Once the meters arc installed and 
the base facilityjgallonage charge rate structure is in effect, tho 
base facility charge will effectively roplucc the !;tandby ch.lrge 
for custoners who are absent from their· homes for nore tha11 one 
nonth. < 

'. _; '. ·' . 
.. . He have calculated new water and Hantcw;1tor rater; for tho 
utility \IJhich are dcaigncd .to achiovc. the revenue rcquin::ment 
approved herein. We find~thcsc new rat~s to be fair, just, and 
reasonable,. and not unduly discriminatory. The utilitr sh<Jll 



employ .·the base facility/gallonage charge for all customers 
effective six n1onths from the effective date of, this OrdC:r, when 
all·· custo:ners will be metered. For each customer whO remains 
ur.:netered subsequent to six months from the effective date of this 
Order, the utility shall be required to charge only the base 

· fadlity charge portion of the rate.::> until .a ·meter has been 
installed for that.customer. once a·customer'irnete~ is in place, 
the gallonage chargeportionof the ratcwill;thenbeir.:plemcnted. 

our . preferred. ;rate. sb:ucture .. is the base facility/gallonage 
charge rate structure, because it is designed to provide for: the 
equitnble sharing by the ratepnycr-sofboththe fixed and variable 
costs of providing,servicc. · The l:>a~e facility charge is based upon 
the concept ofreadlncss toscrvc rill customers connected to the 
system~ This ensures that ratepayer:::. pay their share of .the costs 
of providing service thr-ough the consur:1ption or gallonage char-ge 
and also.paythcirsharc·of_ the fixed costsof providingscrvice 
ti1rough the base fnci1i ty charge. 

Base Facility 
Hct.er Sizes: 
5/811 X 3/4 11 

J/ 4 II . 

1" . 
1 1/2" 
2" 
Jll 

f,U 

6" 
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Base Facility 
Mctc;r Sizes: 
5/8 11 X 3/4 11 

3/4 11 

1'' 
1 1/2 11 

211 
J II. 
t,H 

Gil 

Con~umption Charae 
Per.liOOO Gallons 
(GiOOO Gallon.Cap) 

Genera 1 Servis:.£ 

._.Approved 
-....lb~ 

$ 10.67 
16.01 
26.68 
53.36 
85.36 

170.76 
2G6.81 
533.62 

$ 2.42 

Wastc~atcr-Only Customers* $ 24~25 Flat Rate 

* Based on average per custorne~consumption. 

Effective 

The approved flat rates shall be effective for service 
rendered on or. after the ::;tamped approval date or·. the revised 
tariff sheets; Tariff sheets will not be approved until our Staff 
verifies that the tariff sheets arc consistcint with the 
Commission's decision, that the ·proposed cu~torner notice is 
adequate, and that the proper security for refund, if necessary, is 
provided. Since the utility is required to install meters within 
six months of· the ·effective ,date of this Order, the npproved 
metered ratez shall be effective six months from the effective date 
of this Order. The utility shalL submit revised tariff sheets to 
reflect. the approved metered rates and another proposed CU!:>tomer 
notice five rnonthc froo the effective date of this Order so that 
Staff may ensure that the tariffs and custoncr notice arc 
consistent \.:i th the Comr.Ji~sion 1 s dccitions. The metered rates \·I ill 
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th6n be effective for ~e~~~ readings on or after thirty (30) days 
from the ~tamped <tpproval date on the revised tariff sheets. 

' . 
Hevemws Related 'l'o f,cg,!Jiatio1J.._]\djus_trnP.nt_JJi:dd___;iillJject · 'l'o R_efund 

The rnt6 base-figures f6r this fate case, except for wor~ing 
capital, arebascdon the.figurcs established in Proposed Agency 
J,ction order No. 25584, i!4suer.l January 8, 1992. Order Ho. 2558.: 
was prot~stcd on· January 29, 1992, on the basis that a neg~tivc 
acquisition adjustment of $89~663 was no~ included in the 
Commission's rate base calculations. 

- ' ' . 

The rates approv~d herein· ~re based on th~ decisions made in 
Order No .. 2558!,, includil1g the. denial of a nog<~.tiva acquisition 
adjustment. Therefore, these rate!> nay be affected by the outco!:!e 
of the related trunc!er proceeding. The transfer proceeding in 
Docket llo .. 910672-'t·!S is currently zchedulcd for hearing on October 
30, 1992. 

' ~ . . -; 

If this Order is protested by a party other th:m the Utility, 
all rates herein will be collected subject to refund. lim.;cver; if 
there is no protest, the portion of the rates approved herein that 
relate tp the denia.l of the negative acquisition adjustnent in 
Order tlo. 25584 shall be·6ollected subject to refund, pending_ the 
outcome of .the proceeding in Dod~etJlo. 910672-h'S. The utility· is 
authorized to collect the rates tlpon our approval of both the 
security for the . potential refund and a copy .·of the: proposed 
customer notice. 'rhe ~ccuritv zhould be in the forn c...: a bond or 
letter of credit in the amount Of $9 1 925. AltcrnLl.tivcly, the 
utility may establish an escrow a<;recnent v:ith <:~n independent 
financial institution. Security zh<lll be filed according to the 
specifications outlined .. in a later. section of this Order. 

: '. ' 

Service A v;tU.tlhi.li..t.L~.ru:.g_~ 

'l'he utility' r~ current tariff contains no prov i~ionG for 
service availability charges. 'fhe. !:'crvice: arcu is 1:10stly built":'. 
out, and the utility did not connect any n6w customers during tho 
test year. . However, the service area. may acconnodatc a lini ted 
number of new connections, so we !lave calculated a rn~in extension 
charge of $600 per .ERC for ..._.atcr and $725 per ERC for ...,,a~:::tc•..tater. 
Since 't.'e t:1re ordering the utility to . install mctcn; for <:tll 
customers, we are-npproving,a'netcr installatlon charge of $105 for 
all new connections. · 



The. utility 1S current tariff does. not contain a. prOVl.Slon for 
miscellaneous service charges. , We hereby authorize the utility to 
charge the miscellaneous charges set.forth belo.;.·. 'l'he:se charges· 

- are. designed •. -· to provide: revenues· to a utility for service other· 
than the _direct provision of potilblc water ·.and wnstevlater 
collection and trcatbent.. The applicable rntcs and dcfinitior.s of 
the. four types .of miscellaneous service chelrges follo-v:. · · 

. .. . . ' . . . .. ' . .··· ... ' .. · . ' . ... ' 

Initial.· cc:mnection·. 
Normal Reconnection 
Violation Rcconnection 
Premises Visit .(in lieu 
· ·· of disconnection} 

Where bo-th water and \o..'aste-.·ater services arc provided 1 only a 
single churge is . .'lppropriat~ unless circurn!;t:anc~s beyond the 
control of the utility require multiple actions; l\ctual cost for 
a. wastewater. violation reconncction is lind. ted to materials and 
equipment rental. · 

A definition of. each charge :ts ·pro,tided for clarification: 

· Initi~l Connectio'l~ .·. This charge is to be levied for 
service initi~tion ~t a location where service did not 
cx~st pre~io~sly. 

NOrm6l·· .. _ Reconnect ion: charge·· is to be levied f:or 
transfer·· of service .to a new customer account at a 
previously served location, or reconnection of service 
subsequent to<a customer rcqucstcddi::.conncction. 

. . - . 

Viol.ation ReconnCctiCm:·< This .charge is to be.· levied 
priortorcconnection of service for causc.according to 
Rule25-30.320(2),· Florida Administrative Code, including 
·a delinquency in bill payment. · 

premises visit Ch'3rg~ Cin lieu of di!'icormectjon}: This 
charge is to be· levied when a service represent at~ vc 
visits a premises to discontinue se:rvicc for nonpayment. 
of a due and collectible bill and docs not disco'ntinuc 

bcca.use ·· the pays the . ·.service 



satisfactory 

The miscellaneous service .. charges approved abov~ . will ba 
effective for service rend~red on or after the stamped approval 
date on tho revised t~riff sheets. 

Section 367 .OSl6, Florida Statutes, requires that rate case 
expens~ be apportioned for recovery over a period of four years.· 
The statute further requires> that the rates of the.·· utility be 
reduced immediately after the four year period by the amount of 
rate case expense previously included in the rates~ This statute · 
applies to all rate cases ·filed ,on or after .October 1, 1989 . .. '' . - . . ·. ' . . . ·.' . '. ' 

.. .. The utility· incurred Regulatory Co~:nission · E>:pcnse .. for 
transfer Dod:et llo. 9106J.2 ... WS during the test year in addition to 
the filing fee tor the instant rate case. These eY.pcnsl}s totalled 
$604 per system ... · Based on. the above-mentioned st<:1tute, the 
appropriat·c recovery, period· for, this expense is four years, v:hich 
allows the utility. to recover $151 per syctem per year through its 
ratci~ Once the annualRegulatory~ommission,Expense recovery is 
grossed . up to reflect . regula, tory assessment. fees,· the annual 
recover~ incre~ses tg $158~ 

At the end of four years, Hideaway's rates shall be reduced by 
$158 annually. . Assuming no change in the ut ;_lity 's current 
revenues, expenses, capital structure and customer base, the effect 
of this rate reduction <is an , approximate $. 05 reduction in the 
water base> facility charge and a $. 05 reduction in the wastcv<~ter 
base. facility charge for .a 5/8 11 x 3/4 11 meter. The water gallonage 
charge willbe reducedby $.01, and the wastewater gallonage charge 
willbe.reduced by $•01. 

The utility shalL file r~vised···tariff ~hcetsnolatcr thun one 
month prior to the actual date of the required rata reduction.. The 
utility shall also file a proposed customer notice settingtorth 
thelower ratesand thfi reasonfor thered.ucfion. If theutility 
files this reduction . in conjunction with a . price index or. pass
through. rate adjustment, separate .data· .. · should be< filed· for the 
price index and/or pass .. through increa.Ge 'or decr-ease and the 
reduction in the rates due to the amortized rate< case e>:pcmsc. 



·.·.· This Ord~r proposes an increase in water and wastm1ater rates. 
A timely protest might delay what. maybe a justified rate increase 
pending the completion of a formal hearing and issuance of a. final 
order, thus. resulting. in an unrecoverable loss .of. revenue to the 
utility •. Therefore, in the event that a timely protest is filed by 
a party other than the utflity,<we hereby authori7-c the utility to 
collect ,the monthly service rat'es approved herein, on a temporary 

·. basisr subject to refund, provided that the utility first furnish 
and have approved ,by Commission Staff, adequate security for· a 
potential refund througha bond, let:.ter of credit in the nrnount of 
$34,340.00, or an escrow· account; a copy of the proposed customer 
notice, and revised tariff sheets~ · 

If the utility .chooses a bond as security, the bond should 
contain wording tothe.effect that it ~ill be terminated only under 
the follovJing conditions: 

1) The .Commission approves the rate il1cr(!ase; or 
' --- - ' .·· ' 

2) !f the Commissi~~ denies the .increase, the utility .shall 
refund the amount collected that is attribut<:lble.to the 
increase. 

If the utility chooses a letter of.credit as a security, it 
should contain .the following,conditions: 

1) 

2) 

The letter of credit• is irrc.vocablc for tr'':! period it is 
in effect. 

The letter .of credit will be in effect until final 
Commission order is rendered, either approving or denying 
the rate.increase. 

If security is provided through. an cscro•,, , agreement, the 
folloHing conditions should be p.:lrt: of the agreement: 

1) No refunds in the. escrow account 1:1ay be .·.:ithdr~wn by the 
utility without the express approvul of theCommission. 

2). The escrow account ·shall be .an interest bearing account. 

3) If a refund to the customers is required, <1llintcrcst 
earned by the escrmJ account shall be distributC!d to the 
customers. 



not r;cquiredl the 
shall revert to the 

All information on the escrow account shall bC available 
fro!71 the holder of< the :escrow account to a Commission 
representative at all· times. 

al"::ount · .. of revenue subject 
in the C$Crow account 

be· 
days of 

This escrow account is established by the direction of 
the Florida PUblic Service Commission for: the purpose(s) 
set. forth inits order requiring such account. Pursuant 
to Consc-_ntinoy. Elson, 263 So.2d253 .. (Fla. Jcl DC!\ 1972) 1 

escrmJ 2.ccounts are not subject to garnishr::cnts. 

The Dircctori of Records and Repbrt.i.ng must be>; n signatory 
to the escrow agreement . 

.. . In no' instance should the maintenance and adr::ini.strntive costs 
associated withthe refund·b~.bol:-ne by .the· cuztomers ... 'l'hese ... costs 
are the responsibility of, and. should be borne by, .. the utility. 
Irrespecti vc of the fort'. of sccur i ty chosen by the utility, an 
account . of all r.oonies received as re~ult . of the rate increase 
should be maintained by the utility~. ,This nccount must. specify by 
"1hom and .. on whose behalf Sl.lCh · nonies were paid. If a refund is 
ultimately rcguirc,d, it should be paid· with inte:re~t calculated 
pursuant .to Rule 25-30.360(4), florida Administrativc·ccdc. 

The utility should maintain a record .of the anount. of the 
bond, and the <1mount 0f revenues that ilre subject to refund. . In 
addition, after the increaspd rates are in effect, ··the utility 
should file reportz -with the Division. of i·1at.c:r u.nd \·iastc'.r:atcr no 
later than 20 days after each t:lonthly billing. These reports sl1all 
indicate the .amount of revenue collected under the inc:n:ascd rates. 

the utllitj/ 1 ~:.:. boob; arc: .not r.:aint<.~ined in 
conformity with the Uniforr.~ system of Accountc (USOM. Paragraph 
· (1) of Rule . 25-30.115, Florida Administrative Code~ entitled 
~'Uniform system of Accounts fCr\·:dtcr and Sc::wcr Utilitics 11 

1 states: 



.. 

. Utilities shall, 
effective January. 1, 1986, maintain its (sic] 
accounts · and records in conformity with the 
198·1 NARUC Unifor::~ System of Accounts adopted 
by the .·.National Association of Regulatory 
Utiiity Commissioners. 

He believe the utility has the a>:pcrtise necessary to convert 
·and maintain the utility's rec~rds in conformity with this Rule. 
Therefore, the utility is .ordered to maintain its books and records 
in conformity t-:i th the 1984 m~RUC Unifor1:1 syster.t of Accounts. 

This :docket shall remain open for seven !:lonths in order to 
permit our. ctaff .to verify that meters have been installed for each 
connection, ~nd for the utility to complete the· proforma plant 
mandated by DER. · In addition, the rates approved herein mny be 
affected by the outco:nc of the transfer doc}~et. Therefore, the 
docket shall remain open until the transfer docket and this doc}:ct 
are resolved. If no timely protest ·is received from a 
substantially affected person by the .expiration of.· the protest 

··period, if the meters and proformn plant are· satisfc1ctorily 
completed, and, after ~he transfer doc}:ct is settled \·lith no 
changes to the rate base as provided for herein, this docket shall 
be clos~d admini~triltivc:ly. · 

Based on the foregoing, it is, 

ORDERED by the· Florida Public Service Commission that the 
application of F!MC Hideaway, Inc., . for an increase in its ;.ra tcr 
.and "Y:astcwater rates in Levy county· is approved· as set· forth in the 
body of. this Order. It is further 

ORDERED that e<:!.cb of the findings made in the body of this 
Order is hereby approved in every respect.· It is further 

ORDERED that all matters ·contained in 
hereto are by reference incorporilted herein. 

schedules attached 
It i~ furthor 

ORDF.fnm th;-1t nll of' the provizidn:. of thie order, cxcopt for 
tho qnH)tin(j of t•JmpOl'itry l:"<tto:-: i ri tho (\Vent of protu!;t. .:nid . tho 
l't}qUll'l..qHoiJI: thnt tho portion or tho raLon rul>ltr .. d to ttliJ donJ>d of 
thu 11t:qa ti V<Jitt~qu.inlt1on IHI;juutmr•nt bn nol1out.rnl IHlbjoGt to rt~t Ul\d i 
nro .i~.~t.IUPd <Ul propo~lf•\J (\fJUnt.:'~y .Jcth111 li!HI nln1U h.:•ec!HH:. Ci 11o1l 1 unltHW 
nrr nppr<opriiltn 1wti\:Jon Jn tlw f01'm ·Pl'()VJd~.~;J h1· lmh· i1 '";=~~:~:;.o~!J,. 
F'torJdn .i\t'lmlnitd'totl\'t1 <:l}~ln, Jn l"'H'•.Hv•·il. by tl111 Dll"''<.H.Ufol HtH:Otlht 
·~Hid HupurtJnq nL Udu oft :lc~n \It • l(ll l:nnt thlillun t:tnl(!l, 



. . 

Tallahassee; Florida 32399'-0870, .by the date set . forth in the 
. Noti6e of Further. Proceedings below.· -It is further 

·ORDERED that F!MC Hideauay, Inc., is authorized to charge the 
new rates and charges as set 'forth in the body of this Order.· It 

--is further · 
- ' -

ORDERED th~t the rates.approvecl herein shall be effective. for 
meterreadings taken on oraftcx·thirty_(30) daysafter the stamped 
approval date on the revised tariff sheets. It is further 

. · .... ·,·.· - - .. .. . :.;.. ..· '· . . . 

ORDERED that the service availability charges i:l.pproved herein 
shall be effective for serv icc rendered on or after the stor.~ped 
approval date .on the revised tariff sheets. It is further · 

ORDERED that the FlMC Hideawa:;•L Inc. shnll install meters for 
·all-of its urir:"~ctcrcd customers within six months of the effective 
date of this Ord~r. ~t is .further 

ORDERED t.hat the miscellaneous service ch~rgc5 approved herein 
::"haTl be ·effective. for. service rendered on or .1fter the stamped 
approval date on the revised t_ariff'sheets. It is further 

ORDERED. that prior to its im~lementation of the·. rates and 
charges approved. herein, FIMC llidea· .. ·ay, Inc. shall submit and have 

.approved uproposed notice to its customers of. the increased r.ates 
and charges and the reasons therefor. The notice will be approved 
upon staff'~ verification that it is. con5istent with our'dccision 
herein. It is further · 

ORDERED that prior to its impletnantation of the rates cJncl 
charges approv,cd herein, . FIMC Hideaway, }nc. shall nubmi t and have 
approved a· bond or letter of. credit in the amount of $34., J 40 or an 
e:::crowagreement as a guarantee of any potential rcfunr' of revenues 
collected on a temporary basis. · In the event ofno protest to tl1i~ 
Order t~IMC Hideaway, Inc .. shall submit and have upprovcd a bond or 
letter of credit inthc amount of $9,925or an escrow ilgreemcnt as 
a guarantee of ariy potent'ial refund of. revenues ·collected on <:~ 
temporary·basis. It is further · · · . ' . . 

ORDERED thatprior.to.its· .. _i1:1plemt:mtation of tho rates_ approved 
herein, FIMC Hideaway~ Inc.shall submit and hoveupproved revised 
tariff ·pages. The revised tariff pages will be approved upon 
Staffls verific<ltion t.bat · .. the_ pages are consistent with our 
deci~ion herein and that the protest period has expired. It is 
further · 



.. ORDERED. that< in the. cvento{ a'protcst by unY ... substnntially 
. affected person nther than the utility, FIMC llidenw.:-ty, Inc. is 
authorized to. collect the rates approved herein on a temporary 
basis, subject to refund in accordance.'->!ithRulc 2,5-JO.JGO, Florida 
Administrative, Code, provided that·. FIMC. Hideaway, . Inc. hJ.s 
furnishBd satisfactory security for uny potential refund <:J.nd 
provided that it has submitted and staff. has ·approved revised 
.turitf sheets and a proposed customer notice. . It is further 

ORDERED that in tha event of no protest by any .substantially 
affected person other than the; utility, FIMC Hideaway; Inc. s11al1 
collect the rates approved herein; . but, cnly. the portion of the 
rates which. relate to.· the deniaL, of ,the ncg.:~tive acquisition 
adjustment in Order No. 25584 shall be collected subject to refund 
pending the outcomc.of the proccedin0 iri Docket No. ·910G72-US. It 
is further · 

ORDERED that FIMC. Hideaway Ir.c. shall maintain its books ~~nd 
records in conformity with the· Nl\RUC Uniform Systen of Accounts and 
Rule 25-::-30.115, Florida Administrative Code. It is further 

ORDERED that. thi~.docket shall rer.Jain open for seven nonths in 
order to permit our stuff to verify that. meters have been installed 
for each connection, .. and for the utility to conplctc the proforma 

... plant.· mandated by DER. In addi tion 1 .our decisions herein may be 
affected by the,out.comc .of the proceeding in DocY.ct No. 910672-\·15. 
'l'herefore, the docket shall remain open until the. t.._·ansfer docket 
and this docktit ·are resolved. · If. no timely protest is rcccivr<d 
from a. sub~tantially affactcd. person by the expiration ·of the 
protest period, the. meters and proforma plant. arc sati.sfactcr ily 
coi:Jpleted, and, after the transfer. doc/:et is . settled . •1ith. no 
changes to the rate base as provided for herein, this dod:et shall 
be closed ~drninistrativcly~ · 

By ORDER of the Florid<:t Public Scrv ice Commi!wion, this ,2J:h 
day•···· of .... :;.1un<?, .· .. 199 £. 
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The Florida Public Service Commission is required by Section 
120.59(4), Florida.···. Statutes, to notify parties ... of . any 
administrative hearing or judicial review of Commission orders that 
is available underSections 120.57 or 120.()8, Florida statutes, as 
well as the. proc02dures and tim(;! limits that apply~·· .. This notice 
should not. be construed to r..ean all requests for an administrati vc 
hearing_ or judicial ~cvicw will be granted or result in the relief 
sought. · -

As idcnti ficd in the body of this order, our action is 
preliminary in nature,_ except for the grantj ng of temporary rutcs 
in the event of a_ protest and >the requirement that the portion of 

_ the increase associatedwith t:hedcnia1 of the negative acquisition 
adjUstment be collected subject to . refund, and ~·Jill not become 
effective or final, except as provided by Rule 25-22.029, Florida 
Administrative Code. M\y person whose substantial interests arc 
affected by the action proposed by this order nay file a petition 
for a formal proceeding, as provided by Rule25""22.029(4), Florida 
Administrati~e Code; in the (orm provided by Rule 25-22.036(7) (a) 
and .·.(f), Florida Adrnini!;trative Code. 'l'his petition must be 
receivedby the Dircctor,Division .. of Records and Reporting ut his 
office at 101 East Gaines Street, Tallahassee, Florida :32399""0870, 
by the close of business on June 30 '· 1992. In the absence of such 
a petition, . this order shall become effective on the date 
subsequent to the above date as provided by Rule 2 5-22.029 ( 6), 
Florida Administrative code •. 

Any objection or >protest filed in this docket before the 
issuance date of. thin order is considered abandor':!d unlcs~ it 
satisfies the foregoing conditions and is renewed· within· the 
specified protest per ioc:i.. 

If the rclcva~t- porti~n of this order becomes·. final i!nd 
effective on the date described ~bove, any party adve1.·scly affected 
may request -judicial rcviow by the Florida supreme court in the 
case of .an electric, gas or telephone utility· .. or by the. rirst 
District. court ·or· ).ppeal in the .. case of a \o:<.~ter ·or \olastcHatcr 
utilit~ by filin~ a notice of appeal with the Director, Division of 
Records and Reporting and filing a copy of the nctica of appeal and 
the filing. fee with the appropriate courL This filing t;~Ust be. 
completed ~ithin thirty (30) d~ys of the affective date of thi~ 
order, pursuont to Rule 9 .liO, Florida Rules ·of T .. ppcllate 
Procedure. The notice of apiJcZ;l r.iust be in the form .specified in 
Rule ~.900(a); Florid~ Rules of Appcllat6 Procedure. · 



. Any party adversely affected bY the Commission's. final action 
in this mattermay request: (1) reconsideration of the decision by 
filing a motion for reconsideration with the Director, Uivision of 
Rccordsand Reporting within .fifteen (15) daysof<the issuance of 
this ·order in the form prescribed by Rule 2 5 ... 22. 060, Florida 
Administrative Code; or (2) judicial. review by the Florida Supreme 
Court in the case of.an electric, gils qr telephone utility or the 
First District Court ·Of Appeal in the c<lsc of a water or 'dastewater 
utility by filing anotice of <)ppealwith thcDirector, Division of 
Records and Rcportin·g ilnd filing a copy. of the notice of appeal and 
the filing· fee with the appropriate>court. This filing t:ust be 
completed within thirty (30) days afterthe issuance of this order, 
!Jursuant toHule 9_.110~ Florida Rules of Appellate Procedure. The 
notice of appeal must be intheform specified in Rulc9.900(n}, 
Florida Rules of Appellate Pr6cedure. 
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tl!\C HHI(AIIA'I', I HC. ··. .· .. 

SCIH:DUL £ OF. \/A fER. RA lE EASE 

$ · 122. OSJ 

0 

0 
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Fl~C HIOEAVAY, INC. 
SC!l~Oi!lE OF -.IAST(\OAT£~ RATE BAS( 
TEST YE~R.ENOEO 0£CEHB£R.Jt, 19~1 

SCHEOUL( NO, l~A 

OOCKCl NO, 9!109l~VS 

1($1 YEAR CQI',M, AOJUST. 
f[R UTILIH iO VTlt. SAl. 

..................... .. ................... 

UT !LITY PLAST IN SERVICE 1 !i9,143 A S 4G.917 $ 

l~90/~0N-OEPRECIA5LE A~SETS 4,SSI 0 

PL;,:;T H::LD ro;~ fUTti~E USE O.B (9.~52) 

ACQUJSIT!C~ ~DJUSTMENT 0 0 

C\llP o. 0 

c.r:..c 0 c (1.6n) 

~CCU~ULAT£0 OEFREC!AT!O~ 0 D (~2.27!) 

:J-(:JRT !ZJ.TIO'f OF ACQUIS!TICH MlJUSU!ENT '0 • 0 

0 ( S9 

WGRKING CAPITAL ALLO'JA~::£ 1.2'40 J 876 

·-------· ·-·----
__ . ___ ._ ___ .. ____ 

WASTEWATER RATE B~SE 7S,JU $ (S.4n) $ 

B.f.L.t.SCE 
FEll C~. 

-·-·--........... --
!Ui,O(;G 

~.SGl 

(~.~52) 

0 

Q 

(1.522) 

(-'2.271) 

0 

59 

2.1 !6 
...... 10_ .................... 







liEIGtn (0 
COST COST 

10.00~ o.9s~ 

o.oax o.cc% 

O.CD~ 

CUS TO~![R DEFO$JTS. 

o.ca:: 

o.oo:t 

RElUR~.OM EQUllY 
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l3.7]J s 

fC~. 11\CJ((ASE 

27,115 s 

0 

0 

c 

1;220 

4,73.9 

ZL 15& l 

iOTH 
PER COMH. 

15, 9ctl 

5,255 

0 

I, C69 

l ,ElO . 

24.732 

10.7~1 

95.n9 

JLW', 
•••••11111;..4:1"R."'-11't•~ 



ADJIJS.'IMOH TOTAL 
FCil.. INCR(AS£ PER COI'l'!. 

0 
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F!MC liiOE~\.IA't'. INC. 
ooo:n No. 9ll09l~W5 
TEST Y£AR (NQEO.D[CE~~ER 31. 1991 

A. O?ERATJSG REV£NUES~ 

I.· To r!!flect rec&leulat icn ()f rever.J.;.f!s 

at MO$t current r~te 

Z. To· reflect ann~· a ll1<1t icn of reveniJt's 

Subtohl 

L Sala-ric~ ~ IJ.l;~s - [:r-plcyee!: 
A. lc reflect add!tion!l oook~~pln\1 

c:q:en~c 

Z. SJl~ric: & ~Jges:.- ~ffieer~ 
:... To reflect .ad:!ltlon~l officer·~ 

sjLuy 

3. s 1 dg~: !lc<T.O~d 1 ... 
•\. To !dltct ~tlj\tlon~l sl!'d-)er~val 

.. • P1:rchJsrod · Po,..cr Exprn5e: 

A._ To rdlect ~tldltional purch.lnd poorer 
c:.:pc.:n~'-' 

5. Chcmic"h h~n!:e: 
:... To reOect 4dditional c~lc-al 

tJ<pensl!'! 

C. Jo!~tarhh. and Supplies [J~nse: 
;,, 1o rr.rlect annu•11utlon oftut yrrl~ upe('!JU 

~~ch a~ prlntl~g •. pc:;tll91!!, ttc, 

7. Cont r~c~~Jl Sr:rvices (.r~n!e: 

A; To rcfit:ct m:(a~tln-j 
.~.~pen~~ 

352 
. 2.78t; 

-3136 

5CS 

~ ..... -....... 

594 
..... tl ... ti>IE" 

5 

II~SHIIA.HR 

3088. 

503 
'•!l!•lil-:1111••• 

777 

(2S::S} 

SCHEOIJLE HO. JB 
AOJUSlH[!iJS TO 

OPERA T lliG. H;C(*l£ 
rAGt 1 OF 3 



e:q;cnse 
To. reflect 
c~t:cnsc 

To· reflect 
hand,=n 



c. 

E. 

r. 

•*~~-----~------~-~~ .. . .. 

L Adjust~nt to 
_ex;lCnSe 

2. Adju~tment to refle~t test 
ex:pcnse of cue 

3. Adju~t~nt to reflect test 

L 
on 
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